
Commissioners (Petersen's appeal) pg. 1

On January 24th Gene and I are scheduled to speak before you for
some 25 homeowners to appeal the decision of the planning commission,
to allow a subdivision consisting of I four bedroom homes all on wells and
septics on Tide Creek Rd. owned by Aggnes Petersen. The subdivisions
wells are downhill and a few hundred feet from our wells that we
collectively have spent hundreds of thousands on our wells, storage tanks,
redrills, etc. trying to keep up with our dwindling water supply, also there
are health and safety issues that have been ignored.

The Petersen's have had about four years to put together their
application using the county rules and using and ignoring 37149 rules.

We on the other hand are given three minutes to object to this
subdivision. The planning committee as stated they must vote for the
applicant regardless of our objections, as long as the applicant has
satisfied the county requirements, which she has.

Does this mandatory vote also include the county commissioners? lf it
does, there is no point in us taking up your time and ours to present our
case before you.
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The claimant's properfy consists of 69.09 acres. Therefore, state land use regulations prohibit the

claimant from establishing on the Measure 37 claim property the three home sites the oiaimant
may qualify for r:nder Section 6 of Measure 49.

6. The Establishment ot.the I+gL PFrceLgLDweUineIsNgJ Prohibitpd bv a Land Use

Reeql?tion Described in ORS 195.305(31

ORS 195.305(3) exempts from claims under Measure 49 land use regulations:

(a) Restricting or prohibiting aotivities commonly and historically recognized as

public nuisances under common law;
(b) Restricting or prohibiting activities for the protertion of public health and
safety;
(c) To the extent the iand use regulation is required to complywith federal law; or
(d) Reskicting or prohibiting the use of a property for.the pu{pose of selling
pornography or performing nude dancing.

Findinss of Fact and Conciusions

Based on the documentation submitted bythe claimants, it does not appear that the establishment
of the tluee home sites for vrhich the claimant may quali$ on the property is prohibited by iand
use regulations described in ORS 195.305(3).

7. On the Clai4Fant's Acouisition Date. the Claimant Lawfrlltv IV#lPermitted to Establish
at Least ftq,J$$lBb.e.Lof ,Lpts. Parcels or Dvelli+es op.the ProneJty That.AfeAuthoJip-ed
Under Secti.o.n_6 of Mpasure 49

A claimant's acquisition date is "the date the claimant became the owner of the propefiy as

shown in the deed records of the corurty in which the property is located. If there is more than

one claimaot for the same properfy under the same claim and the ciaimants have different
acquisition dates, the acquisition date is the earliest of those dates."

Flgdines of Fact ard Conclusions

Columbia County deed records indicate that claimant Ag4ts Peterse,n acquircd the properfy- on
July 18, 2006,when Agnes Jane Tlrompson passed away."

On July 18, 2006, the Measrue 37 claim property was subject to Columbia County's
acknowledged Forestry Agriculture (FA-19) zone..Columbia County's FA-19 zone required 80

acres for the creation of a new lot or parcel on urhich a dwelling could be established.

2In their Measure 3? claim, the claimanb asserted aa acquisition date of December 30, 1966, for the Measure 3?
claim property. The claimasts recorded a deed siped by Agnes Thompson, dated December of 1966, and recorded
on October 2,2AA6.This deed is invalid.because it was not notarized as requiredby ORS 93.010 aud ORS 93.410.
Additionally, the Estate of Agaes Jane Thompson iadicatas that the Measure 37 claimproperty was an asset of the
Estate of Agnes Jane Thompson. The Order Approving Final Accormt and Judgmeut of the Final Distribution (the

Estate) dated October 11, 2007 distributed the property-&om the Estate to claimant Agnes Petersen.



PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

CODE: 0209

MAP 6

ACRES: 69.06
SITUS: 33541 TIDE CREEK RD ST HELENS

REAL PROPERTY TAX STATEMENT
JULY 1,2006 TO JUNE 30,2007

COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON
230 STRAND STREET
sr. HELENS, OR 97051

16381 - 4

ACCOUNT NO:
16381

NW REGIONAL ESD
ST HELENS 502 SCHOOL
PORTLAND COMM COLLEGE
EDUCATION fOf,AI": 846 .91

COLUMBIA COUNTY
COT,UMBIA 4H & EXTENSION
CO], 9_1_1 COMM DISTR
COLUMBIA VECTOR
GTR ST HELENS PK & REC

COLUMBIA HEAI,TH (2)
RA]NIER CEMETERY
PORT OF ST HELENS
COLUMBIA SWCD

COLUMBIA RIVER FIRE
COLCO DEV AGENCY

GENERJAT GOVT TO!TAI,: 877.35

COLUMBIA COUNTY
ST HELENS 502 SCHOOL
PORTLAND COMM COLLEGE
FIRE PATROL
FTRE PATROT, SURCHARGE
BONDS - OTHER TOTAI. 339. s3

2006- 2007 TAX ( Before Discount ) 2,063.85

23.32
119.80

43.8516381 - 4 - 003529 - 200193
PETERSEN JOHN ALLAN & AGNES MARIE
VANNATTAAND PETERSEN
PO BOX 748
STHELENS OR 9705I

VALUES
REALMARKET
LAND
STRUCTURES
TOTAL RMV

TOTAL ASSESSED VALUE

EXEMPTIONS
NET TAXABLE:

LAST YEAR

225,310

THIS YEAR

438,300

36.39
58 .92

2I0.95
I .61

82 .66
19.32

BB

38
00
64
54

9
13

0

426
10225,310

150,540

438,300

155,040

150,540

2,111.70

155,040

2,063.85

52
20
95
86
00

41
193

31
28
38TOTAL PROPERTY TAX:

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL TAX LIABILITY

Ifa mortgage company pays your taxes, This statement is for your records only.
DebiVcredit card payments accepted at l-877 -246-3058 www.officialpayments.com

VALUATION (503)397-2240 Questions: TAX PAYMENT (503)397-0060

Date Due

PAYMENT OPTIONS
3% Option 2o/o Option Trimester Option

tutst06
02nst07
05nst07

2,001.93 1,348.38

687.95

687.95
687.95
687.95

Total 2,001.93 2,036.33 2,063.85

1 Tear Here

TOTAL DUE (After Discount and Pre-payments) 2,001.93

2006 - 2007PROPERry TAXES

PLEASE RETURN THIS PORTION WITH YOUR PAYMENT

COLUMBIA COUNTY REAL
Tear Here 

1

ACCOUNT NO. 16381

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Full Payment Enclosed

or 2/3 Payment Enclosed

or l/3 Payment Enclosed

Discount
3o/o

2%

\yo

Date Due

ll/ts106
t1/15/06

Amount
2,00r.93

1,348.38

687 9s

Date Due

02/15/07

Amount Date Due
05/15/07

0silst07

68'7.95 051t5107

Amount

687.9s

687.95

DISCOUNT IS LOST & INTEREST APPLIES AFTER DUE DATE

16381 - 4 - 003529 - 200193
PETERSEN JOHN ALLAN & AGNES MARIE
VANNATTAAND PETERSEN
PO BOX 748
ST HELENS OR 9705I

( UNPAID DELINQUENT TAX INCLUDED IN PAYMENT)
- ---f_l MailinB address change on back

Enter Pa)ment Amount

$

MAKE PAYMENT TO:
COLUMBIA COLTNTY TAX COLLECTOR

230 STRAND STREET

ST. HELENS, OR 97051
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Pg. 2

Our main concern is the diminishing water in the aquifer that feeds the
homes in this area. The well logs, taken on the drill date, have proved
totally worthless to gauge future water. Nearly all the homes here that
started with drill logs that were over 10 gpm to 35 gpm are now struggling
to survive due to low water, many have been redrilled or reworked and are
still struggling, some cannot redrill and most are on storage tanks due to
low water. My water volume is .4 gpm. Many of the trees in our area are
dying due to our declining water table. See photos.

The 37149 rule on contiguous property has been continually ignored.
This rule went into effect on 11l30,20A6, the day the Petersen's signed their
37149 claim. Both lot 401 and lot 400 were in their names as of 101212006

when lot 401 was deeded back from Jane Thompson. Even though lot 401
is a FA80 property and was divided up in 2020 this does not change the
fact that Petersen's owned lot 401 with an occupied dwelling contiguous to
lot 400, limiting the homes on lot 400 to two homes not 8. Deeds included.

The DLCD stated they relied on information from Columbia County and
the applicant, "no contiguous property was noted so no contiguous property
was stated". Even so the applicant must abide by the 37149 rules as stated
in their application, DLCD rules "Home Site Authorization", pg. 5 of 8: l#4.
"Lots are reduced regardless of whether evidence of their existence has
been provided to our department". Being that the home sites on lot 400
have been reduced from 3to2, clustering should not be permitted.

We do know our well rights, being that it is very probable that the
diminishing aquifer that feeds our homes will also feed the eight 4 bedroom
homes on the subdivision and if this additional water draw adversity affects
our wells the state would require the junior, or newer wells, would have to
be shut off. With all the water information available and also given this
would be a terrible (but too late) situation. Somebody would be held
responsible and no doubt a huge lawsuit would be the result.

The deed that the Petersen's used to show ownership of lot 400 in their
application is the deed usecl to sell lot 401 to Jane I hompson trom the
Petersen's. WHY'/'/



Page 3

Tide Creek Rd. is a disaster in progress, then add the thousands of
extra trips per year, (approximately 12 - 18,000 per year for eight four
bedroom homes), and even before that, there is the construction for the
road, then for the lots, drainage preps, the lots, drain fields, wells, homes,
ect., ect.

Page 18 of 22 states they are complying to road standards serving no
more than six lots, the plot map shows B homes, there is a statement that
two homes will have separate access to Tide Creek Rd., this is not shown
on the plot map, though they do show both drain fields are partly under the
road.

With about 80 feet of fall from Tide Creek Rd. to the turn around, with
this amount of slope to the lots we see this as a wash out in waiting. The
location of the last two homes on the west and the one at the end, this area
turns into a swamp in most winters, how well does a septic system work
under water? There is a 150 foot of fall to the fish stream, there are Zwells
there and how many more wells between here and the Columia nver,2
miles away where it comes out that could be in danger of contamination.

We also have a concern on the height of these homes, unlike nearly all
the hornes on Tide Creek Rd. which have a viewable frontage setback, and
the close proximity to adjoining properties these homes should not exceed
24" in height, even this would be a view blocker from three sides.

Since this property is not within the service district of an existing
community water system, the authorized dwellings on all Lots will be
served by private wells. This was stated in the previous application, this
seems to be omitted in this application to lessen the expense of the builder.
Shared wells are always a huge problem and a constant headache for the
new owners fgleyeg, both water quanti$ and quality should be a guarantee
before any purchase.



Lict of homc owncrs rigncd on to having us andlor our
relreted rrprc3entttlvr rrprercnt them, We hrve rnore
rignaturcs to collect Lirt includes Frank and Genr

We the following are on the list opposed to the Lupine Meadow
Subdivision. We each are giving ourpennission for Genc llester, Frank
Ilall, or their representative to speak on our behalf at any meeting against
said subdivision:
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ti0RHp'N HOHTGOHEftY and 90ROTHY JEAIi H0t'lTG0ltERY, husoand .lnrj !rife,
herein referreri to as gra'tors, hereoy srantsr bargainsr ielr: a'd s.,nvels u*r.,

herein

ten€men

ftca I prooer.ty taxes f rnrn Or tober l, l 965.Righrs of the public in roads 
"nj-Hiiti"yr.Eas€ment recoroed in Book 69, page ljt, i*"0 Becords, Columuia. County,0regon.

Easemenr recorded in Bouk 9J, page J7ti, Oeerj Recqrds.
Easement conraineci in Book iiZ, F"gu'iiSzl-J."j-nJeords, Coturnbia counry,0regon.

T{} HAVE AN0 T0 h0L0 the said;rrernis6s unto said 6rantee. hir heirs and assigns
torever' And the said Grantor hereiry covenants that he is lawfully soized in fee
sirnple of said prenises; ihat they are fre* from alr incumbranc€st excerit

fteal pr<^rperry Ldx*s f rrm october l. 1g65.
Rights of the puolic in roaos unj'nigr;"yr.

[asenent r€cc]rded in Bs$k bit, page llI,Deeci Records, Cclur$ia County,oregon.Easemeni recorded in ilook 9J, page 175, OeeU Records,. fasement contained ln gook lJi, Fege il;,Z, Deed Recordsr CrllumDie County,O!.egori.
ard thst thcy wilr warrant and defend lhe abovr: gfdntei premises against an
lawfui clainrs lriratsoever! except a$ aoove stetco.
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_rlcy uf 0c rober, tgbj.

J0l'lH A.LLEN PETERSET,T rn<i AGilts I'tr'rFlE p{T[sSElf , hirsrran,J end uife ,

-eferred [o as gran[ee, che fcllauirig de:cribr:c! real irrui.]ercy, with
:S , here i t.rmen tS anr! appu rtenances , to. rt i t:

The Northeast quarter of the s{)r,rthhresi.rtuura"t end rrre N.,rth-we$t quarter Qf fhe Sourheast quarter of Sccticn ?j, onJ th;itpart oi the Horth half of the SouEheast quarter of the Sr"rutn_
r^res t ql,artef r ttnd th€ t iiar t of rhe Sou thwes t iiuar ter of cheSoulheasc guarttlr of Sectiiin !j, descrioeC ss fr:l loi.rs:

Seginning a! d puinr 3>7 feet fast of the South qu€rter iectirncorner; lhence North le.t4, fglr 3>.3 feet; tl.:ence Nortfr 7,[;i'}Jes r J9 feet; thence l,lorth lj.4g, uesr :t.d foui; $,.n"u rvortf,!2'34' wesr 76.J feet; rhence Hortrr tZ.i0;-u"ri-iJ;;i";;";;
thence Nr:rth 6'l5t .ifest Zri4.6 feet; tlrence H""if, ji;r.Sl J.rajbl,/ feec; thence Norrh 7t.te' uest-ir*fo fu.l-io-" piini'on
the lde$r line of the North half of the Sootheast qr".tu, of theSouthrrrest quarter; thence North go the tr1q1g5**"t 

"ornu. fhere*f;[hence East to the rrrortheast corn.r of the S.uthwest tua,.*, orthe Southeast quarter; thence South to the Ssutheast corner ofsaid Squthr*est quarter of the Southeast quarter; thence Uest totlre pgllr cf beginling, alI in Tonnshlp 6 U"itt,, i.ngi-e"U*rt otthe l{i I lanretre l{eridian,. Columbia Csunty, 0regso.
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KIIOW ALL MEN Ay IHESE PFESEwIS, Iftat t, Agnes Janc fhonpson,
a single per$on------

inconsiderationol TEN DOLLARS and other valuable conslderation -Dell:r,
to nG paidbv John Allan Petersen and Agncs llarl€ Pctersen, husband and wifc,
do leifryfrant,barcar'n,serrandunvcyuntodd John Allan peterren and Agnes l{arie petersen
husband and wife, their
Ireirs and assifns, all the lollolrrinS rcal prcpefiy, gritft tfte lenernenfs, fteredifarnenfs and appuftenances sifuafed
in the County of Col umb i a and Slafc d Orelon, bounded and dcscribed as IoIIows, to-wit:

The lilorthwest guarter of the Southcast guarter of Sectlon 2!,
and that part of the Southwest quarter of the Southcast quarter
of Sectlon 25, dcscrlbed as follo*s;

Ecglnning et a point 357 fect East of the South quarter scctlon
corncr; thence North l2o24t East 35.1 fcet; thence l{orth 7"051
tJest 39 feet; thence tlorth 33"49'test 51.6 feet; thence,.l{orth
32"34' Hest 75.3 fcet; thencc ll,orth l2olot ltest 137.2 feeti
thence llorth 6o161 west 264.5 fect; th.nce North 32"49t l{est
367,7 feet; thence lilorth 72o22r llest 1430 feet to a potnt on
the llest line of the l{,orth half of the Southeast quarter of
the Southwcat quarter; thcnce ilorth to the llorthwest corner
thercof; thcnce East to the llortheast corncr of the Southwest
quarter of the Southeast quarter; thence South to the Southeast
corner of sald Southwest quarter of thc Southeast guartcr; thence
lrest to the polnt of beglnnlng, all in Tovrnship 5 North, Range
2 i,rest of the Wil lanette f4eridian, Colurnbla County, oregon.
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to Have atd to HoId, the afp,ve doscrttcd and gnnted pnai*s un{o tlp said John Al lan peterscn
and Agnes l{arie Petersen, husband and fife, their

ficirc and asrilns lorcrrer.

ftd l. Agnes Jane ThonPson
ll?6 lgantot

afuvc nazg'd do covcnanl to etd with tlu alnva aa'(d lltant$s , their lqits and assigr ttratI dm ftaretully *ized in tec dmplc of tib aDorc gantad preraiscr, that thc afuve gtatrtrg poUo"
ata trce ltom aII ena unbtanes,

atd that I will ard my fuirs, erectrfora and adaeinistralors, clralf rrarrana and toravet detetd tlrc
above $tantd promr-ses, and avety patt and paret tlrcrcr:ll, a(airct thc lavctul claimc at:d domatd,s oI all
pcrsonsrftozrsoever, iave as above set forth.

Wiitlcss tund and seat tftis day ol Decenber ,le F6
'Qt-t;-'^'T-'

VANHATTA A PETERSEN
ATTORNEYSATLAW
PO BOX 7,18
sT HELENS, OR 97051.^

t-
f,LEi n y (4 a-ee- -f-i.Lu.<'tqtt

/
!

t, €lld.6 E. Mr. cMV Ct.dror Cdmdt Cutrty, &.gon
cdfyrhd U.lnrbdl Hdfrrd hnh wu ncd.d ln &r Cl.*
naorth.

Elizabeth E. Hus6r - CountyClerk

(SEAL)

(SE^L)

-'(SsAL)

a\
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nyonc !;olts Map and 6 New Lots

Columbia County Web Maps

map.
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This map/plat is being furnished as an aid in locating the herein described Land in relation to adjoining streets,
nalural boundaries and other land, and is nol a survey of the land depicted. Fxcept to the extent a policy of title
insurance is expressly modified by endorsement, if any, the Company does not insure dimensions, distances,

location of easements, acreage or other matters shown thereon.

w TICOR, TITLH COMPANY



submltted thls well log data in an attsnpt to show that tre Recidents ln the
luplne medow anga on Tlde Crcct( Road have plenty of water. B*ause the

log data came ftom lulcMullens I am sulG It b verY legit. Howener slnce the data
€ollected ae firr out ae 52 It li not cttrrent and obsolets,

Feterson also daimed on thk well log sheet that OWRD states that half a gallon a minute can establish a well.
He does not tell yotr tte whole story . That is only if you instal a \€ry expensive Hg stonge tank system that
the waEr can bickle into to build up over time when yotr are not r.ring it And a huge waier zuppff. Just
normal cornmon sense dearly dictates that )ou cannot run a housefiold on one halFgallon a rninute.
You can have 5 gpm water but run out of water !d$ 30-40 minutes of steady running. Most all of us have had
extensive well work done and a large percenhge are on storage tanks. Sbrage bnks are a last ditch effort
and yotl are limited wi$ Brem when it comes b garden watring and pressure washing etc.

ITEIJ LOC DATA

2

t
rf

submitted wilhthis rpplication as Atucbmcnt 8 arccopiesbf the abovc wcll

logr. Tbir dda €ffiblishca a ybld for nrlls in tbg area rangigg fi,om t0 to 60 gEllorns

pcrminne.
a .,ll

Thc OWRD urcll logrclcrly cstablish adcqrrdepocotial hruater forthe

pnryoccd lote
l This is htersons nenr deep water well

2 This is a duplicate on Jim l4cfiarland property. ( #2 and # 6 abwe) l-le lost 150'of well and dropped to
10 gpm 2002. l'le is nd sure what it does now . z people in house. Lite use.

3 John Parsons. Sareral reworla on well, Sulptrer smdl.Runs out of water often.Gnnot drill again
4 Out of area wdl

5 Tim Rose insAkd brye storagetanks due to low water. 3gpm

6 Jim Mcfarland. Had 37 gpm. Major well rework .Dropped 150'off of well. 2002 t0 gpm

7 Mary Wells. Flad to put ln new wellatthe same time asJim Mcfiarland. l hs 14 gp{n now dovn to 2 gpm

I Out of area wdl

Pagc 2l ofZl - Pacrson Application for M49 Subdivision; Lupirc Meadow Subdivision
Tonmfiln tihtr. Rrnoe ?W Serrlnn ?{ T* l.nt afLl

Strtcud#
6flised)

SreUl.og# Drc Tar Lot No. Yteld(gllltnin)

t(Dt59J cotu 55121 l0[26f20ts 622ilXHn400 I Io.{Fetecons new

colu t704 7lt3lt976 6225.m-m900 2 ||?S- Apnceu
coLU 1706 uTnnt 622540-fl1700 3 -l&e- 3 oom

83956 mLU 50307 t0/30/1995 6225{0-01000 4
t396{ g)LU 50308

'0/!fltq{ts
6225-{X}{)tfi}6 s {i}:0- 3 oom

126399 col,u 
'itffii

u6f2rn2 6225{XHXXD0 6 10.0 2crr2
l4mr9 cotu s?165 I
turin cCILu 55494 7t$no'9 623flG00300



ffiturcfrqffilct

by Roger M. Waller
TIICREASED PUITIPI?IG IlI THE I}4T*EDIATE AR€A

Another reason that wells "9o dry" is th'e lowering ot th€ water table bv rncreosed pumpage in the imm€dlote area. |iousing devetoprfients with smatN t$ts andindtvtdual wells have been built in rnany rura{ areos" if the aqtrifer rs trrw yretJmg so ihat pumir"g 
"au"*, 

u large rlrawdown, uilu of degression wrlt deverop aroun,

on{: another and cause generel water-level decllnes that affe(t nearby dOmeSttc wells,

lil

virl{ r*
::1^"; ,.t" ' ',:: 

t 
'' '' ,,' ' ,

Effect of concentrated houstng on ground-water
level.

WATER-L€VEL RISGS

The opposite Froblem, namely a rising water toble, has developed in snm$ parts of the cor"r6g1y. RitinE tlater tables occur in areas where p,u.rnfrage r ts been
€urta.ilrnent of pumping aiows the water tabre to ris€ to the previous naturtr r€ver, which rn3y nood unrlerground structures that were buirt urhen the water tabie ri/aslowered.

In many parts of the countny; water levels in shaliow aouifers have been lowered artifici6lly over large areas. lf houses are constructed.in dewatered arei!i and if
of tfv* land surface. Many basements that were br.liit tn a dry unconsolidated-materrat and that had rernarned dry ior derades have now b€f,ome perrnanenfly w t. fhepublic's frrst reaction may be that unusually heovy precipilation in th€ past few months has raised th€ rvater tahte or creat€d a temporary p€rched-water systen . whenin fact the situation rs m${h rnore seriotls and u,ill rern€in a problem unle$s pumpifig rs resumed t$ rnaintain a lower wat*r tsbl€.where water levels are clos€ly moflitored, water-level records can rndicate whether such high water leveis afe retated sclely ts climat.€ €vents or whether r,. t.

sprious probk:ms in the tuture when irrh rjrrrrlnilne rg rrfreasprt o" Jral*,.J
Stmilar situotlons have occurred where houstng developmenb urere bltilt during a period of exlended drought whbn the water table was low. Even rf basernents

hasementq


